
Full Stack Development
Terms and Conditions

INTERVIEW GUARANTEE PROGRAM



ENROLLMENT ELIGIBILITY Criteria

In order to qualify for enrollment in the program, applicants must meet the below shared set criteria
(based on their profile) & clear the pre-assessment test:

Fresher:
1. Fresh Graduate/Postgraduate who have completed their graduation from STEM (preferably CS,

IT, Electronics).
2. Graduate/Postgraduate from Non-STEM can also apply based on the below shared matrix.
3. Applicants should have maintained a minimum of 50% academic record throughout X, XII, and

Graduation.

Fresher (Final Year):
1. Applicants in the final year of their graduation from STEM (preferably CS, IT, Electronics) can

apply.
2. Applicants in the final year of their graduation from Non-STEM can also apply based on the below

shared matrix.
3. Applicants should have maintained a minimum of 50% academic record throughout X, XII & in

ongoing semesters.

Working Professionals:
1. Working professionals with 1 month to 3 years of experience can apply.
2. Professionals having work experience in IT (and related jobs) like Programmers/Developers,

Testers/QA, System Admins, IT Support are preferred.
3. Current CTC of the applicant should be below 3 LPA.
4. Total work experience should not exceed 3 years.

Mandatory - Pre-assessment
1. Applicants should pass the pre-assessment test with >50%, conducted by Imarticus.
2. Applicants should pass the sectional cuto� of >50% for aptitude and programming.
3. If the applicant fails pre-assessment test, an interview will be conducted on a case-to-case basis

to assess their skills.

Academic Background Assessment Personal Interview

STEM ✔ Yes No

Non-STEM ✔ Yes ✔ Mandatory

Commerce/ Arts ✔ Yes ✔ Mandatory



Other Requirements:
1. Applicants should have achieved the required qualification without any kind of failure or break, in

any manner whatsoever (more details regarding exception is shared in the below table).
2. Applicants should have completed the required qualification through regular studies. No

long-distance or correspondence learning.
3. Should possess knowledge of at least 1 programming language mandatorily.
4. Applicants willing to enroll in the program should have decent communication skills.

INTERVIEW GUARANTEE Criteria
Throughout the program, students are graded according to their performance during the training.

Final grades are published by the end of the program & all students meeting the placement eligibility
criteria will start getting interview opportunities from our Career Services Team.

Below table details the minimum grade required to be eligible for interview opportunities:

Tiering SCORE Interview Guarantee

T1 90% and Above ✔ Yes

T2 70% - 89% ✔ Yes

T3 50% - 69% ✔ Yes

T4 49% and Below ✔ No

1. Overall grades should be at least 50% (T1, T2, and T3) in the course
2. Candidates below 50%marks will not get an interview guarantee & hence won’t be eligible for

money back guarantee.

Other conditions:
1. Pass all Imarticus mock interviews and the Capstone project evaluation.
2. Have an average attendance of at least 80% for each module of the course.
3. TC while applying to jobs should not be more than 3 LPA.
4. Candidates should not be involved in any kind of plagiarism while pursuing the course.
5. The Career Services Period is 6 months after completion of the program.
6. We will closely support the students to ensure they get access to the right career

opportunities and get placed with a salary of 3-6LPA in a full-stack/software
development job role.



As a job aspirant:
● Students are expected to apply for all jobs and attend all interviews they are selected for (as

directed by the Career Services Team).
● Participate in Career Drives powered by Skillenza.

Can I get disqualified from career services during the Career
Services Period?

Student will not be eligible for placement support if:

1. The student fails any background check from their previous employers/ institutes.
2. The student does not follow up with the recruiter for an opportunity and is not present for a

digital/in-person interview.
3. The student accepts a job opportunity outside the career services platform before the 6 month

guarantee period is over.
4. For Final year applicants: They fail to graduate with >50%marks.
5. The studentis not open to relocation to any other city or turns down an o�er because of

work-from-o�ce or shift timings.

How does the Money Back Guarantee work?

Guarantee Period/Career Services Period
● Up to 6 months after completion of the program

Our Guarantee
● Maximum 10 interviews from any location across India in software development and

programming roles (E.g. Front-End Developer, Back-End Developer, Full-Stack Developer, etc)

Qualifying Position
● The student needs to complete the program and should have applied for all the jobs as described

by the Career Services Team.
● If the student has not received 10 interview opportunities within the guarantee period of 6

months after completion of the program, they are eligible for a refund of the program fee.
Process

● Student will have to fill out the refund request form.
● The refund request form must be submitted to the career services team within 30 days after the

end of the Career Services Period.



Time
● Refunds, upon approval, will be processed within 30 business days to the original source of

payment.

Note: If a refund request has not been submitted within 30 days of the end of the Career Services Period,
the student will not be eligible to request a refund.

Eligibility Criteria for Money Back Guarantee

1. Overall grades should be at least 50% in the course (candidates below 50%marks will not get a
placement guarantee)

2. Have an average attendance of at least 80% for each module of course
3. Pass all Imarticus mock interviews and the Capstone project evaluation
4. CTC while applying to jobs should not be more than 3 LPA
5. Candidates should not be involved in any kind of malpractice during the program
6. Candidates should abide by all the guidelines related to career services and placement
7. If Imarticus learning fails to provide 10 interviews to the candidates in the span of 6 months

career services period

When Is Money Back Guarantee Under This Program, Not
Applicable:

1. You do not successfully complete the course curriculum under the Program within the stipulated
timeline and as a result, fail to graduate from the Program;

OR
You ask for an extension on Program duration due to validity expiry;

OR
You partially complete the course curriculum under the program and subsequently withdraw
from the Program or cancel your enrolment/ admission from the Program, for any reason, after
your initial enrolment/ admission date

2. Your attendance is less than 80% for each of the modules in course
3. You are not abiding by the terms and conditions of career services and placements
4. Your CTC becomes higher than 3 LPA at the time of placement
5. You skip any interview(s) opportunity provided by us
6. You turn down a job o�er given to you by Imarticus after accepting it


